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BOOST BOOM BUIU > THATSA-
TJN

At Forts McRee and Pickens
Theyre flghtlnglike the dickens

The cannon roar
From off the shore
And battleships
With parching lips

Advance to Bate their thirst for gore
Alas one faints and sickens

Such frightful carnage we deplore-

PEERLESSPENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

Which do you hang by biplane 01
monoplane

William M Ivins receives the first
big gob of mud in Gothams mayoralty
campaign-

At Marathon on the east coast dur-
Ingr the recent hurricane the barom
eter fell to J5

The Panama canal constructed for
the peaceful pursuits of commerce
is to be heavily fortified

San Francisco is quietly putting the
lid on things Japanese the bank
being the latest to go under

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL-

Is that the trail or the great Ameri-
can

¬

coachwhip one catches a glimpse
of la the Nicaraguan revolution

t Bwana Tumbo impaled on the tusk
of a bullelephant might be an act of
retributive justice but twould be a
gruesome spectacle

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE-
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

CTSauiiw Tnoffipison ui Tne Key
West Citizen has gone into the ice
and cold storage business which
should prove an agreeable change of
climate

The gentle Sicilians eagerly await
the advent of the Czar but to make
their joy complete the king of Spain
should accompany His Majesty of
Russia

Pat McCarren will surely get well
has made contributions to the New
York campaign fund and to a charita-
ble

¬

organization What a versatile
teUow ho Is

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

It is possible that some of these
writers who proclaim the loudest
against adjectives do not know how to
select them for use They are liy-
ewiresa dangerous part of speech to
handle as most of us know to our
Sorrow r

Hope springs eternal in the human
breast and optimistic Texan ship-
pers

¬

have appealed to the interstate
commerce commission for relief from
the extortions of thirtyeight common
carriers And by the way the citi-
zens

¬

of the big state have a way of
getting the things they go out after

Boost boom build Is the slogan
In more than one enterprising town in
Florida just nowPalatka Times
Herald

But what Is the use of a slogan un-
less

¬

forces are marshalled in battle
array the bandwagon put in motion
io the inspiring air Lo The Con ¬

quering Hero Comes followed by an
onward rush to victory

The supreme court of the United
States is now called upon by the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company to decide whether the latter
shall pay 15000 to the heirs of the
late Mayor McCue of Charlottesvllle-
Va who was legally hanged for mur-
der

¬

about two years ago to the best
of our recollection Judicial minds
have held different views on the case
tor the district court decided the
company need not pay but the circuit
court of appeals reversed this opinion
The ordinary layman who by the
way is frequently the best judge in
such cases as he Is guided by com-
mon

¬

sense which is equity will con-
clude

¬

that as the company Insured
McCue against death and a man
hanged until he is dead dead dead-
is just about as defunct as the dead ¬

est kind of a deader the highest
court in the land whose decisions are
foutded on the eternal verities will
sustain the court of appeals and the
Northwestern will have to cough up
jlta amount of the policy
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The L N Railroad
And West Florida-

The Journal is glad to publish today
a letter from C C Packard publisher-
of The Xorth and South regarding-
his own and the work of the L d N
railroad in advertising West Florida

Mr Packards letter was elicited by

The Journals comment on the report-
ed

¬

intention of the L k N railroad to
make the Florida East Coast a special
objective point for tourist travel this
winter The Journals comment was
an inquiry as to what the Ix N
proposed doing for West Florida and
how soon it expected to make Pen ¬

sacolaits chief terminal point
something more in its time tables and
maps and train service than a mere
way station between Flomaton and
River Junction-

Mr Packard with his North and
South has done a splendid work in
describing the resources and attrac ¬

tions of Pensacola and West Florida
The immigration department of the
railroad has contributed to Mr Pack ¬

ards work by circulating his publi ¬

cation Whether the L X helped
bear any of the cost of production or
not is a matter of which we have no
knowledge but giving it credit fo
everything which Mr Packard says oj
it what then-

Pensacola still has no through train
service to or from anywhere She is
still advertised in the time tables as-

a way station No tourist or other
traveller can get into or out of Wes
Florida without changing cars at Flo ¬

maton Montgomery or somewhere
else

With all of the advertising that Mr
Packard has done for this section
and that the railroad company has
circulated the prospective settler who
does come here finds a fourcenl
passenger rate in existence aJl over
the great territory of West Florid
from Pensacola to River Junction Il
is one of the very few lines of rail ¬

road in the United States where d
fourcent rate exists It Is the only
railroad system In Florida where such
a rate is In effect

And whether or not the L N
proposes to pack the East Coast re ¬

sorts with tourists from the north
and west this winter we should still
like to know what It Intends to do for
Pensacola and West Florida

THE TIME DRAWS CLOSE FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR AND EX¬

HIBITORS SHOULD HASTEN TO
MAKE THEIR ENTRIES

The Plans For
The Proposed Jail-

If Escambia county is to have a
3U 100 K11UWB

one is needed bal enoughthe coun ¬

ty commissioners should call for new
plans and the acceptance of any plan
should be made in a businesslike-
manner

The idea that a plan calling for a
work of this magnitude should be
adopted and the successful bidder
then be allowed to carry the plan
away with him is one of the most re ¬

markable situations that has ever
come under The Journals observa ¬

tion It is neither fair to the unsuc ¬

cessful bidders nor businesslike on
the part of the commissioners

The plan in the first place did not
conform to the advertisement calling
for jail plans because the advertise ¬

ment put a limit of 7500000 as the
cost of the jail and the plan adopted
by the board and later carried away
by the architects calls for a building-
to cost S500000

The county commissioners should
now do the thing over again and do-
t right

It Is not surprising that Monsieur
le Comte de Lambert was palo when
he alighted from his aeroplane at
Juvisy amid the plaudits of his ad ¬

miring compatriots and it may be
that ha was rational at the same
time But it Is a pity no one was
along to certify to his mental equili-
brium

¬

when he oertoppcd the Eiffel
tower in his fragile machine

Alabamas Reorganized-
State Board of Trade

Florida is in close touch physically
with Alabama and this should result-
in similarity of thought and action b>

the citizens of the two common ¬

wealths No doubt therefore the
following from The Birmingham
Ledger is calculated to have a
beneficial effect upon the business-
men of Florida and serve as an in-
centive

¬

for action in a direction long
and earnestly advised by The Journal

The reorganization of the Alabama
Commercial and Industrial asosciation
affords opportunity for state efforts
where local efforts would not suffice
The local commercial organiaztlons
are now fused for statewide purposes
In the past years this organization-
has repealed bad laws and promoted-
the passage of good laws and it pro ¬
poses hereafter to watch vigilantly
legislation While it is doing this it
will boost in every possible manner
the commercial and industrial inter-
ests

¬

of the state New life has beenput in the association and every busi¬

ness interest in the state is aked to
lend a hand In giving it progressive
vigor and influence It seeks the com ¬

mon good in Alabama and nothing
else

We regret that lack of space has
forbidden the reproduction of the
entire editorial as it appeared in The
Ledger It goes Into some detail as
to work heretofore accomplished and
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further work which will now be un-
dertaken

¬

by the state board of trade
Suffice It to say that the endeavor of
that body will be directed toward a
great uplift in the industrial life of
Alabama a vast development of Its
resources and economic forces

And again we would reiterate that
there is no good reason why the
same patriotic course should not be
pursued in Florida where the demand-
for a central commercial body is even
greater than In Alabama and again-
we express the hope that the news
papers of the state will not suffer the
matter to rest until such an organ ¬

ization shall have become a realtiy
Suppose one hundred progressive

Pensacolians should get together
agree to bury their tomahawks agree-
to lay aside their individual interests
agree to work in harmony for the
good of the city alone what woum
result What would not reSUiL
would be a better form of in¬

terrogation Why in five years
they would witness such physical and
financial development such an in¬

crease in growth and prosperity that
they would scarcely believe their
eyes And the most astonishing part
of the whole performance would be
that each of the one hundred would-
be better off in pocket and far better
off in popularity and self satisfaction-
than If ho had devoted himself alto-
gether to his individual interests-

A BANQUET
spread before you would do you no
good If you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon at
it enters its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby
Is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox St

For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855
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MR PACKARDS WORK
FOR WEST FLORIDA

Battle Creek Mich Oct 15 1909
Editor Pensacola Journal

In your issue of Oct 1st you pub-
lished

¬

an editorial under the caption
Will West Florida be Considered

to which I beg the privilege of a lit-
tle

¬

of your valuable space for re¬

joinder >

I am sure you do not wish to beunfair to the railroad and perhapsare not intimately aware of whatt o or1 uC-

In
for tl atygyffi

1902 I began the publicationof the North and South for the South¬

ern States Lumber Co of which MrP K Yonge was the General Man-ager
¬

and Mr S M lamont presidentThis company had in Baldwin County
and the two Escambias some 300
000 acres of cut over land of whichit was desirous of disposing

None of us at that time knew besthow to advertise that section but our
combined Ideas resulted in the pub ¬

lication of this paper at ToledoOhio and Its distribution in thestates of Indiana Ohio and Michi-gan
¬

This was continued for nearly
two years and resulted in the arous ¬

ing of a great interest in Pensacola-
ad West Florida So valuable had itproven that the L and N Railroad
through its then G I and L A Mr
R J Wemyss contracted for its
future issues-

In doing this work I went personal-
ly

¬

over West Florida armed with a
battery of cameras and visited per-
sonally every progressive farmer be ¬

tween Pensacola and River Junc-
tion

¬

I photographed their crops
and gathered from them and printed-
all the information that I could get
relative to the progress of that sec¬

tionDuring the succeeding seven years-
I made a dozen or more issues of the
paper each numbering from ten to
twentyfive thousand copies In fact
it would not be out of place for me
now to state that your section has had
more publicity through my publica ¬

tion than any other section of the
whole system-

In these isues I undertook to show
the possibilities of West Florida and
especially of Pensacola to the best
of my ability as I believed then as
I believe now that your beautiful city
has the makins of a great center
and that it is bound to come

These papers were taken by the L
and N first by Mr Weymss anti
later by the present earnest and en ¬

thusiastic G I and I A Mr G A
Park and carefully distributed by
mail in single wrappers to Inquirers
North of the Ohio River

During this period Mr Park ordered
several editions of an illustrated book-
let

¬

on West Florida which he has
likewise distributed through the north-

I do not wish to appear egotistic
but I do know that much has been
done and is being done for West
Florida by the railroad whicn you so
sharply condemn

I know that in gathering data for
this work I have driven over Bald-
win

¬

county I have done likewise
with your own Eseantbis county 1

have gone over the great county of
Santa Rosa and have depicted the
Choctawhatchie bay country to its ut ¬

termost In so doing I have flaunted
West Florida in the eyes of the north
from the shores of the Perdido to
where the waters of the Apalachicola
wash the fertile red lands of Jackson
county-

It now appears likely that I have
made my last trip in this region as
my physical condition verging on
paralysis will scarcely permit even
dictating this letter but I cannot for-
bear

¬

saying this much in behalf of
the railroad with which I have affili ¬

ated so lone and because I personally-
am aware of boW much their enthus ¬

iastic general industrial and immigra-
tion

¬
agent Mr Park has done and

expects to do for Pensacola and West
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= OUR FALL andWINTER OPENING-

S

a
REMEMBER

iiTODAY and TOMORROWa
a You are invited to attend a grand Fall and

Winter Opening today and tomorrow in our
Ladies Ready toWear Department upstairs Our

Dd display of handsome Gowns and Suits for all occa-
sionsH will be a revelation in the science of real

X
style and well take pleasure in welcoming you

a today
L41 Music From Music From

9 a m to 11303 m 3p m to 530 p m Y r

H

WatsonParkerReeseCo0Everyt-
hingN to Wear

a
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ADDS ONE MONTH TO
SALOON KEEPERS TIME

Editor Pensacola Journal-
At the last meeting of the city

council an ordinance was read to
change the closing hour of saloons
from nine oclock to ten Only two
votes were cat against the ordi¬

nance At the next meeting on the
27th of this month the bill will come
up for final vote

If this measure becomes a law it
will give the saloonkeepers an in ¬

crease of six hours per week to car¬

ry on their business There are
fiftytwo weeks in a year This
means three hundred and twelve
hours or twentysix days just one
months business added to tho saloon ¬

keepers year Now multiply this
by the number of saloons in the city
and you will see what the passage-
of this ordinance means to the
whiskey trade

Of course the city council being
good business men will refus to do-
nate such a plum to the saloonkeep-
ers

¬

for nothing The saloon men are
not objects of charity The taxpayers-
of the city and county will demand
that the whiskey license be increased-
in proportion to the increased profits-
of the business Police expenses
will be heavier arrests for drunken ¬

ness will Increase and more money
will be needed to defray these ex ¬

penses
The drunkard is like a wild ani ¬

mal turned loose on the streets The
man whofor moneytakes his wits
away should pay the damages I
would like to ask those who voted
for this ordinance to read Rev 18th
chaptpr and 13th verse You are
dealing In the souls of men A
man goes into a saloon an irrespon-
sible

¬

bring comes out
If the gentlemen who compose the

WEAK WEARY WOMEN-
Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and

End Them
When the back aches and throbs

I

When housework is torture I

When night brings no rest nor
sleep

When uronary disorders set in
AVoniens lot is a weary one
There is a way to escape these

woes I

Deans Kidney Pills cure such ills I

Have cured women here m PenH ¬

colaThis
or

is one Pensacola womans tes-
timony

¬

Mrs M Hoe 320 W Intendencia-
St Pensacola Fla says Some time
ago I caught a severe cold which set-
tled

¬

on my kidneys and caused them-
to become disordered The first
symptom of my trouble was an acute
pain in my back then mv head began-
to ache constantly and the least work
tired me I saw that I was becoming
worse instead of better and learning
of Doans Kidney Pills I obtained a
box at the Crystal Pharmacy They
gave me relief from the first and in
almost no time the pain disappeared-
I feel better and stronger now than I
have for a long time

For sale by all dealers Price 36
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the Bse Doaas aad
take no other

i

city council will only stop to con
Mex they willorder the sa-
loons

¬

closed t Instead-
of nine

ALICE SHEAR

+
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O A NORTHERN MAN 0-
B MAKES COMPARISONS 0
4 Miami NewsRecord 4V

oomodsooe eod
The people of the South have been

told so often and so long that they
were many years behind the progress-
of the North that in spite of them-
selves

¬

they have almost come to be ¬

lieve it
It is refreshing to hear however

from one of the best posted and most
traveled men of this state originally
from the North by the ways that on
a recent trip he made through eleven
central western states he became
thoroughly convinced that the South
shows much more enterprise andprogress than any state he visited-

As the gentleman Is a large buyer-
of fruit his observations of course
were confined to the country districts

The prosperous farmer of those
states he asserts is the man who has
large capital invested in his industry-
and has a large acreageto cultivate-

The small farmer is at a great dis ¬

advantage when he is forced Into
competition with his wealthier neigh-
bor

¬

just as Is the small capitalist in
almost any other industry or other
section-

As a matter of fact the small farms-
in those states cannot be brought to a
condition where it can support a fam ¬

ily as it once did in the early days of
first settlement-

The difficulty of making both ends
meet has the usual result either the
man loses ambition or he abandons-
this effort for another

Contrast a farm of eighty acres in
that section producing a possible
twentyfive dollar per acre per annum
with what can be produced on the
much desired lands of Florida

The northern farmer is compelled
to push his work to the utmost for
six or seven months a year to produce-
his crops For the remainder of the
twelve months he is comparatively
idle so far as his ability to produce an
income goes-

Nothing need be said of the discom ¬

forts of living in a climate where for
four or five months the farmer is
practical housed up

Now glance at what you know of
a farmer in this section of Florida in
contrast with his northern brother

One important point should be
noted and impressed upon the mind

If the northern farmer loses his
crop by any means whatever his en ¬

tire years labor is gone When a
Dade county farmer loses his crop he
cheerfully starts out next day to re ¬

plant and if ill fortune strikes him
once or twice more In the same year
he still has time to plant to gather
and to market

There is a wide difference in the
different portions of Florida as to the
amounts that can be produced on an
acre of ground-

Within the knowledge of every res ¬

ident of this section are cases where
five hundred to eight hundred dollars-
an acre are realized These are not
all rare cases but are the average for
a fairly profitable year

The ability to produce more than
ODe crop each year OH the same land

I 1

Is a most important factor and em ¬

phasizes the vast advantage the farm ¬

ers of the southern portion of this
state have over the farmers of the
central west

The gentleman mentioned showed
that the effect of the great product ¬

iveness of Floridas land was having-
Its effect on the well being and en ¬

terprise of the people and ho stated it
as his belief that the South was show
Ing greater growth and progress along-
all lines than the section which he
so lately visited in the north
FEARS ATTACK ON JAIL

BY FRIENDS OF PRISONERS-

By Associated Press
Beaufort N C Oct 10 Fearing

an attempt might be made by sympa-
thizers

¬

to liberate John and Fran
Sanders now confined In the Catere
county prison charged with the mur-
der

¬

of S H Newberry mayor ol
Newport N C Sheriff Hancock to-
day

¬

placed a strong guard around the
jail

QHICHESTER PILLS
A

Lsdle4t IJ o
f Clfeberterp GsaeuHrand vboxes sold ttll Blue Ribbon VXTake no other Bey or

DIAMOND BOAND
torCJucnEBTER

PILLS far aliD yevs known u Beit StfettAlwaj R Uifcl

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHEREFALL

CLEANINGUnc-
overs the need for

NEW RUGS

NEW CARPETS

NEW MATTINGS-

and many new pieces of fur¬

niture of different kinds
When youre down town to-
day remember you are

INVITED-
to call and see our stock of
floor coverings and furniture
Selections are easy and pay¬

ments for same still eas¬

ier Costumers Hall Racks
Seats Rockers Iron Beds
Couches Dressers etc

Isrsion Quina
11III

108110 South Palafox St
Phon 149 Pensacola
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Boston Shoes are
Making Tracks

AllOver
Pehfeaeola

Ask most aoylpody you
meet on the streets and
theyll tell you theyre Bos¬

ton shod
Thats because of the merit-

of Boston Shoes
Built to fit the human foot

out of the best grade leath-
ers

¬

with all the uptodate
style and snap thats known-
to modern shoe making

Button Shoes are popular-
for ladies and children this
winter and our assortment-
is large and varied

250 300 and 350 arc
the popular prices for ladies

350 400 and 500 for

menBOSTON

Shoe Store
Fashionable Foot Fitters
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I Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale

I at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

Read The Journals Want
Ads nd profit thereby
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